
 Teacher Persona and Learner Assumptions

1. How much did your students’ behaviour, attitude and engagement change over the day? If you noted 
any changes, can you suggest what may have caused these changes (positive or negative)? 

2. What assumptions had you made about your learner before you started your trail? What surprised 
you about your experience having observered them?

3. What is your key take away from today’s observation? What strategies would you like to adopt, change 
or remove from your practice?

 Planning and Progress

1. Did you see:

    Lesson objectives / learning intentions or something similar? 
   A clear three part structure to the lesson? (Intro, Dev, Plenary) - or something else? 
   Use of a starter? 
   Use of a plenary?

2. What was your understanding of what the students had learnt before today (on this topic) and where 
they were heading next?  What’s the “Big Picture” of their learning? Do they know it?

3. Did you see any mini plenaries to check progress against objectives during the lesson?

4. What types of task did you see today?:  

    Teacher Led learning     Written work 
   Question and answer     Individual Work 
   Student group work     Carousel Learning 
   Card Sorts

5. What is your key take away from today’s observation? What strategies would you like to adopt, change 
or remove from your practice?

6. What did you learn about yourself as a teacher today? 

Reflective Questions
Student Trails

Student trails are an excellent way to stand back and learn about your classroom environment. Test 
assumptions you may have made about students, teaching styles and their affects, explore new 
strategies, routines and more. Pick one of these key focuses (and set of questions) and use them, as a 
learner in your own right, to develop a deeper understanding of what you see. 

For more information about how to get the most out of your student trail, head to edufolios.org 

Standards: 1, 4 and 6

Standards: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6

http://edufolios.org/student-trails-how-to-learn-from-your-learners


 Classroom Routines

1. How many different routines did you observe today?

2. What were the effects of these routines on your student and their class mates?

3. Did the routines provide opportunities for students to find challenge or support for their learning?

4. How did the routines enable a more effecient learning environement?

Standards: 1, 3, 4 & 6

 Differentiation
1. What type of class did you observe today?

    Mixed Ability - all completing the same task   
   Mixed Ability - different tasks allocated by learner need or preference  
   A class grouped by assessed ability - all completing the same task 
  A class grouped by assessed ability- different tasks allocated by learner need or preference

2. What different modes of teaching did you see used in the different classrooms today?

3. Do you think the work set/completed was appropriatly challenging?  How was it challenging?

4. Was asssessment differentiated in any way? How? 

Standards: 1, 3, 4 & 6

 General Capabilities and Cross Curricular Learning
1. Did you see any General Capabilities or Priorities in today’s work?

    Literacy        ATSI Histories and Culture
    Numeracy       Asia and Australia’s engagement with Asia 

   ICT        Sustainability 
   Personal and Social Cap. 
   Ethical Understanding 
   Intercultural Understanding

2. How was this content integrated into the curriculum area?

3. How was this work addressed and assessed? 

Standards: 1, 2  & 6
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